Abstract Gut-microbiome provides the complementary metabolic potential to the human system. To understand the active participation and the performance of the microbial community in human health, the concept of gut as a plug-flow reactor with the fed-batch mode of operation can provide better insight. The concept suggests the virtual compartmentalized gut with sequential stratification of the microbial community in response to a typical host genotype. It also provides the analysis plan for gut microbiome; and its relevance in developing health management options under the identified clinical conditions.
The advent of detailing in gut physiology, that gave an insight through gut microbiota, has now opened a new paradigm in understanding of human health. An individual with a typical lifestyle and socio-economic status has its own nutritional regime. With this concept, a correlation between human genetics and the type of nutrition has evolved as: nutrigenetics or nutriomics [1] . Detailed information and understanding of human gut microbiome has resulted in the emergence of a new concept of ''superorganism''. The concept considers that human physiology is an aggregate action of the combined genetic intelligence of its genome and the gut microbiota. The genetic information participating through gut microbiota is enormous; and the ratio 1:1 for human cells to microbes in the gut is estimated [2] [3] [4] . The characteristic of gut biochemistry is the observed pH and oxygen level gradient, and the type of diet that contributes to the overall physiology of this ecosystem that includes the colonization of different microbes [5, 6] . For example, the polysaccharides as a major diet component have a direct influence on hostmicrobiome interaction. It not only results in dysbiosis but also increases the level of fucosylation of epithelial layer [7] . The microbiome and host interaction with given type of diet generate the required energy for this macroecosystem that is the superorganism [8] . The diet and typical host conditions were studied using various models including the germ-free animal model. The studies suggest that a typical diet plan can influence species diversity and their abundance profile in favor of delivering health benefits [6, 9] . The optimum functioning of gut physiology requires a desired microbial community. This is composed of keystone species, which bring out are essential functions and for its hierarchy in metabolism [10] . The overall metabolism of the gut ecosystem is the outcome of a collaborative effort between host housekeeping activity and survival of microbiome. The complex molecules are utilized for energy generation not only for the host through metabolites released by the host but also by the resultant secretome due to response to the microbial community. The final gut-milieu has a mixture of metabolite through inter-species interactions and due to biotransformation [8, 11] . There are different reports on physiological performance under the defined clinical scenarios that showed dysbiosis [12] [13] [14] ; of which obesity is highly studied model [15] . To address the issue of dysbiosis, the different diet plans are reported [16] [17] [18] . In brief, this highly active surface area of the intestinal tract, which is about 200 m 2 in human, provides the platform for host and microbial interspecies interaction, leading to different metabolic and key signaling events, which are linked to health [19] [20] [21] .
The human gut is essentially a bioreactor system, which requires regular feeding with a basic nutritional diet to ensure its optimum performance. If we take the analogy of conventional fed-batch reactor then its feed profile can be planned for desired performance using evolutionary algorithm [22] . The second important aspect of the gut ecosystem is the environment created by the host, which is decided and influenced by its genotype or its characteristics in terms of SNPs [23] . In a holistic approach, the performance of host genome with its complementary microbiome as a partner would result in series of metabolites and other secretory products with defined nutritional parameters. Hence, the gut-bioreactor has working options as shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, in principle, the gut-bioreactor with its pH and oxygen gradient, which is across the total length of the reactor, would create the fed-batch operational conditions with virtual plug-flow compartments. This scenario matches with a reactor operating in fed-batch mode on food and vegetable waste [24] . In this reactor also, there is pH gradient from 6.5 to 8.5 with almost anaerobic conditions. With the change in loading conditions of the same type of feed, the microbial diversity shifts but overall output remains same due to microbial community plasticity. However, in human gut-ecosystem, an additional variant is the active reactor surface, which directly interacts either with brain or some organs; and it provides the fluctuation in reactant biochemistry with in the reactor. Under the stressed conditions, although the genotype remains the same but the reactor's expression changes through the active surface area, which affects the overall environment for residing community. Therefore, under the stressed condition, the reactor will observe a new enrichment plan that would selectively shift its microbial community structure [25] . The emerged scenario would identify new abundance profile for the dominating species with almost no keystone species that are otherwise linked with the healthy system. Considering the gut as a bioreactor, in principle, its desired performance could be realized back by altering the feed plan or quality with the fine-tuning of the surface secretions under the shifted gradient of pH and oxygen. It is quite possible with the analogy of virtual plug flow system; it will demand a specific feeding schedule this would gradually meet the required body function. This reprogramming of reactor would almost bring back the original microbial abundance data; and then with time, the microbial functional plasticity should support the desired reactor output or will require support with bioaugmentation [26] . It also suggests that there exists a correlation, which supports the healthy state of an individual; and it is a function of the microbial community and its typical SNP profile. With the changing efficiency of gut-bioreactor and stress scenario due to environmental variations, the different clinical conditions could emerge. Hence, we can bring a new equation wherein keeping the average genetic profile constant, the microbial diversity can be linked to a clinical scenario [27, 28] as shown in Fig. 2 . The comparative analysis of stressed microbial community profile from a healthy gut system would suggest the probable keystone species. If the generated data remains statistically significant for gut samples derived from a group that represents same average dominating SNPs, then the identified keystone species would find its application in developing probiotic or monitoring tools. The functional nexus between different organs and gut is emerging that is linked even with diseases, cognitive performance and aging [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Nevertheless, relating all this with the concept of keystone species ignores the vast diversity data associated with the complexity of gutbioreactor. It could be possible that the stressed condition could only affect the population dynamics by playing with the abundance data with no change in species diversity. The observed change in gut biochemistry could be due to changes in the ratio of the different functional genetic unit that might be affecting the different levels or flux flow of metabolites. The bias with measurements and analysis of abundance data also does not give us an access to significantly under-represented population or a key species. Such species might have relevance to shifted metabolism. To understand more about the functional biochemistry of this reactor, the support from mathematical models can help in evaluation of the efficiency of the plug-flow conditions with given loading and its schedule. By defining the experimental boundaries for community performance, the expected metabolite profile under dynamic conditions can be also predicted. The developed model can be validated using germ-free animals with designed microbial community structure. The studies are required to develop the linkages with metabolite profile that would provide a deeper insight of shifted function of this ''superorganism'' with dysbiosis. Such studies will yield biomarkers that could be either a metabolite or a microbial species, which would find applications in health management in dysbiosis as shown in Fig. 3 [21] .
The multiomics approaches with different computational tools are emerging as an option to address the gut microbiome-host interactions [34] . However, the experimental design and analysis in gut-microbiome interactions need a paradigm shift. For this plug-flow reactor, the properties derived from nutriomics of the host with metaomics of microbial communities could become individual specific. It could be explored under a different definition, the ''Gut-reactomics'' wherein the conditional performance of gut could be studied for its functional output. The study of gut microbiome should not be only restricted to taxonomical associations as shown in Fig. 3 . Since, in this reactor, the output of the reactor is utilized by the host system through active reactor surface area whereas an unutilized material with excess microbial mass is discarded routinely. Hence, a metabolite profile in these virtual compartments of the plug-flow reactor could provide better insight of sequential stratification of microbial colonies.
However, at present, in most of the cases, the gut microbiome analysis is represented by an average composite or grab sample for this reactor. To understand the performance of the microbial community in these virtual compartments, there is need to address the flux of metabolite through these virtual compartments. The sequential utilization of intake material would dictate the colonization of microbial abundance in each compartment, which would be in relation to the prevailing host response in that compartment. To understand the dynamics of this complex reactor, the support from modeling tools will help in better experimental design [22, 35, 36] .
Different experimental model with the demographic and temporal data would finally define the working boundary for this plug-flow bioreactor. The analysis will identify the metabolites or a species, which are specific to a particular clinical scenario. The comparative microbial genomics of dysbiosis will help in designing the probiotics of future, which will require support from nutrigenomics for welfare, and intervention of stressed human physiology. 
